Nancy Elizabeth Gibson
February 25, 1942 - December 13, 2021

Nancy E. Gibson passed away peacefully on December 13th, 2021 in Lansdowne,
Virginia. She was born on February 25th, 1942 in Alexandria, Virginia.
Daughter of deceased parents Joseph and Lucille Spates (Pop and Gram); sister of
Robert Spates (deceased), Betty Pugh, Kay Humphrey, and Ronald Spates; Mother of
Gregory Gibson and wife Katherine and Lawrence Gibson and wife Patricia. She is
survived by 4 grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren that she loved dearly.
Nancy was a devoted mother and grandmother, as well as a friend to many. She worked
for the secret service for 30+ years. Her faith was undeniable and she is finally at peace
with the Lord.
Memorial service being held for extended family and close friends only.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Leesburg Church of the Nazarene.
17667 Roxbury Hall Rd
Leesburg, VA 20175
Please share online condolences with the family at www.loudounfuneralchapel.com

Comments

“

My deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Nancy E. Gibson. I had the distinct
honor and privilege of working with Nancy during my 30 years with the U.S.Secret
Service. Nancy always had my back and even covered my short comings when
things didn't always go right for me during meetings. She was the consummate
professional, dependable, reliable and the go to person when I truly needed
something that I didn't ask for but really needed. Her infectious smile and sense of
humor was what got me through a very successful career in the Secret Service. She
had an innate sense of what needed to be done even when I was clueless. She was
an invaluable assistant on a daily basis and believe it or not, she was one of the
primary thorn in the side to my finally giving up smoking when I really didn't think I
had the ability to quit! We had a great career together and shared a lot of laughs
about things that we had encountered in the office. Gone but never forgotten! I am
thankful to God for allowing our paths to cross, though briefly, and I am a better
person today for I did, believe it or not, take some of the advice you gave me during
my Secret Service career and surviving my Headquarters assignments! Rest in
peace Nancy, and I will see you on the other side. Gone but never forgotten!
Hubert Bell

Hubert Bell - December 19, 2021 at 10:13 PM

“

I had the pleasure of having Nancy as my Administrative Assistant for several years.
She kept me on the straight and narrow and was a perfectionist. She was the best.
Myron "Mike" Weinstein

Myron M Weinstein - December 18, 2021 at 05:06 PM

“

Having known Nancy at the US Secret Service, and later, for more than 40 years,
she was undoubtedly one of the most dedicated administrative support personnel in
the agency. It was easy to lose count how many Deputy Directors she "broke in" to
the job as their right arm.
She will be remembered for her many years providing valuable guidance to other
administrative employees.
Respectfully,
Patti Glassman

Patti Glassman - December 18, 2021 at 09:17 AM

